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doubt he wilt be minted by thte local .............. " ...
corps and the citizens of Belleville Tnn. v,c <-i*ofTArmnnri 
for Ms patient, persevering and en- lUUAl U LAdUALllES 
ergetic toll. He-'endeared himself 
to aU. Early and late he was on his 
Master’s business helping and bless
ing those around him. In the first 
stages of the "flu" epidemic ha was 
a constant visitor to the homes of 
those In need and many have cause 
to bless him. There was a great ad
vance in the local efforts and In the 
attendance at the meetings. Could 
he have remained for the usual per
iod there would have been a bright 
prospect. Adjt. and Mrs. Goodhew of 
Montreal, have already taken over 
the work and we have no doubt that 
they will make good and in them 
those in need will find good friends.
We- give them a hearty welcome to 
the city and wish them every 
cess in their work.
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Prince Edward Mai 
Invent New Gun
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WHEN WE HAVE SEEN BUSINESS DIRECTORY«É.
Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado
Killed in Action—

C. Noftall, Petérboro.

Died of Wounds—

i. Cleary, Rlngston

V. O. Pogson, OshaVa 
1. H. Payment, Cornwall

Joseph Anson and his Son, Pte. Ar
thur Anson, Invent Machine Gun 
That Will Fire 18 Shots a Second
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KSTABmtrn
I Joseph Anson, qt Grafton, working 

n conjunction with his son, Pte. Ar
thur Anepn, has invented 
chine gun that -has points of-

Two phrases we should like to. 
hear from our president’s lips— 
"Unconditional Surrender” and “Our 
Allies.” They are on the lips of al-

have, unfortunately, emanated thus 
far, largely from America; and it is 
clearly Germany’s aim, as far aa pos
sible, to place America in a false pos
ition of setting as a judge or arbiter, 
before whom she, .on the onq hand, 
and England, France and Italy on 
the other hand, will plead their re
spective cases.

! PrE a new ma-
JMffiM

iority over any other yet in existence. 
The principle of action is altgoether 
different from that of the 
any of the standard guns now in use. 
By Mr. Ansoh’s device the gun will 
Are one bullet at a time, or in vol
leys of five, nine or sixteen simul- 
-taneously. Forty-eight shots can be 
.fired In thrée seconds. The gun, 
cdmplete, weighs about forty pounds. 
It is specially designed to meet the 
requirements of aeroplane gunnery. 
By firing sixteen bullets at once & 
hostile plane can be struck at six
teen different places, and there Is 
fa»* greater certajnty of its getting 
to a vital part than when bullets are 
fired singly as In the case of the 
Lewis or other machine guns.
Anson showed The Ontario a photo 
of his new invention which has al
ready been given a satisfactory trial. 
It will at once be submitted to the 
War Inventions Board at Washing
ton and London, Eng.

Mr. Anson has already invented a 
device for application to aeroplanes 
which enables them to rise from the 
ground or from a confined enclosure 
at a much sharper angle than 
previously the case.

The latter invention

4
most every other American. "Our 
Allies” is infinitely wanper and 
more intimate than “co-belliger
ents”, or “associates in war.” Eith
er phrase more vividly expresses the 
commingling of shed blood.

“Unconditional Surrender” above 
the White House door wojild not on
ly ease many minds, but would 
«weep away a mass of cobwebby, 
confusing thought. It would give 
a quietus to pro-Germanism and 
professional pacifiism In this coun
try,. It would give us ail a rallying 
point 'and put the Issue fairly and 
squarely up to Germany.

There is another objection to con
ditions, no matter how wisely drawn, 
and it is exemplified by the presi
dent’s withdrawal of his “autonomy” 
clause by reason of the subsequent 
recognition of the Czecho-Slovak

'

R. T. Duma, BrockviUe 
W. Martin, Peterboro

Wounded— .: c!,; i

Lt. G H P Coneybeare. Lindsay 
Lt. J A McDonald, Cornwall 
M Logan, Kirkfleld 
J. T Doyle, Trenton 
C G Richardson, Peterboro 
C H Hanson, Belleville 
S Buckley, Cornwall 
F Alison, Whitby | i ”
E J Ward, Kingston ■- j... J 
H M Deverell, Whitby , . |
£. Clarke, Orillia, t. / .

Lewis or Bridge St§
A very cunning 

scheme it is, too, fraught with -great 
danger.

♦ ♦ ♦

Germany may talk—ts talking— 
°* the kaiser’s abdication—of demo
cratic reforms, of a change of heart. 

Let us answer: We will believe 
when we have come and seen for 
ourselves.

sue-
♦m

etc.
Dominion Police are 

Moving From Here
Premit. G- Alford\

Wilson has proclaimed that we 
are prosecuting this war to make 
the world safe for democracy,, and 
within a few days he has advised 
the enemy that it must conform to 
his requirements regarding its fu
ture form of government. He has 
drafted and has had accepted, tem
porarily at least, by the Central 
Powers, a set of peace terms intend
ed to bring to fruition the age-old 
dream of' idealists, a world-federa
tion <qf democracy.

Yesterday the president came out 
with a message to the American peo- 
plè, asking them, in effect; to make 
him dictator by returning- his party 
to power in the coming election 
(Nov. 5). This hardly chimes with 
his theory of making the world safe 
for democracy, for it really smacks 
of the ways of kaiserism. ,His offic
ials frittered away hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in air-craft “exper
imenting” whtye the armies abroad 
are waiting for

| I * * * *Headquarters tor This District Vi be 
at Trenton And Tweed ! 6

Mr.Grant le Y. M. C. A 
According to Law

Kingston, Nov. 1.—Ever since the 
organization of the Dominion police 
for the enforcement of the M.S.A., 
the headquarters for litis district 
have been in Kingston. Chief 
ham who was appointed at the head 
of the district made hie first head
quarters here and later moved to 
Ottawa, leaving the local control in 
the hands ot Sergt. Jean Sleeth.

The Dominion police have been 
using a room In the basement of the 
rity building gran tel liy the 
Property Committee.
, Today the headquarters for the’ 
district
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surrendered; until French, English, 
Belgian and American soldiers are 
patrolling the streets of Berlin; un
til the archives of the Central Pow
ers have been opened and their con
tents published; Until the Allies 
know, by actual occupation of Ger
man territory, the bent of the Ger
man people’s mind; until the last 
victim of Prussian oppression is 
free to tell his story—until all of 
this has happened, neither punish
ment nor reparation can be definite
ly fixed, nor can the guarantees ne
cessary to be extracted from Ger
many be determined.

Any condition won by Germany 
will, we may he sure, be for her 
good, not onrs or the world’s. We 
are sure of the justice of our cause, 
let us make equally sure of our me
thods.

Germany has Gra-
At the last council meeting AM. 

Curry gave as his reaeon fol- res
cinding the Y.M.C.A. grant for 
areas work his belief that the grant 
last April was illegally passed

A letter received from Hon. W. D. 
MacPherson, provincial secretary 
points out that at the last session of 
the provincial legislature the act in 
reference to the voting of money for 
Patriotic purposes was amended to 
include the YJd.C.A. or Red Tri
angle.

The amendment reads as follows:
“The National Council of the 

Young Men’s Christian Associations 
of Canada for the purposes of the 
special work being carried on by lt in 
furnishing supplies, accommodations 
-comforts, food and drink and enter
tainment to officers and men while 
°n active service during present war 
with the Naval and Military Forces 
of the British Empire and Great 
Britain’s Alllee

We are informed that it is legal 
for a council to make grants, with
out a vote*.from the people to three 
organizations only,—the Canadian 
Patriotic Fundi, The- Red Cross and 
the Y.M.C-A :f !W<-;' -v-‘-
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,1894. Insurance, Mmlc-
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PARIS, ; 
Prince of Gei 
Munich. He 
day morning

was
• Phone 868.City was submit

ted to the Board in Great Britain 
some months ago and Mr. Anson has 
just had the 
that his

1
* * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 » ♦ ♦ 4

were moved to Trenton .and 
Tweed, and the police are being mov
ed from Kingston tD these places. 
Some of the -work of rounding up 
deserters is being done by members 
of the G.M.P.C. under Major Porter, 

“u A.P.M. and occasionally an evader of 
the M.S.A. gets the attention of 
Major Porter’s men. but rhost of th(s 
class of work is bping done by the 
Dominion police

It Is rumored in well-informed dr 
des that the force will soon be dis
solved, and the work all grouped 
under the C.M.P.C., .thq. ^embers of 
which are all In uniform.

There will be a number of changes 
in officers made a(

satisfaction to learn 
device is being adopted and 

a preliminary cheque of $2,500 was 
forwarded to show that the invention 
was a success. ■ . ,

Pte. Anson is a veteran of the war. 
He was seriously wounded at Vimy 
Ridge,, April 9th, 1917,
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♦ GERaeroplanes. He 
must expect criticism for such exhib
itions. of incompetency. >

Mr. Wilson’s severest critics have 
come from his own party who 
recognized his shortcomings, and 
have been courageous enough to de- 

The straightforward, simple nounce his blunders. We don’t want 
and perfect method is unconditional anything that savors of dictatorship 
surrender. Conditions of any kind in this country, 
will befog the people, and may ere- We want the world made safe for 
ate heart-burnings among the Allies democracy but to the exclusion of 
when they come up "for interprète- partisan politics or mere party tri- 
tion before the final council. They umphs.

I LONDON,; 
otfcer points il 
and non-comb 
British front, j 
the evacuatiol

KS
4. ■ and has,

since his discharge, been working 
With his father at Crofton. 
ther and son have

«

Both ta- 
a great natural 

taste for practical mechanics and 
have given a demonstration of their 
ability to turn their skill to 
al use.

b
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have torpedoes 
training ship,
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DM* J J- ROBERTSON. 2 
Physician and Surgeon ♦ 

of late Dr. Mather, e 
*17 Pinnacle St. Phone *71 «

Sir. Mikel ürfcs 
Citizens to Bay 
^miory Bond

■ , M| -once, especially 
among the heads of the orgahlzatlcm.' 
There are a nitihber of Kingston men 
on the force, and it is said at Otta? 
wa that these constitute the best 
terial among all the police doing 

the this class of work. ~

9SS GEA Soldier’s O inion 
ollhe Y.M.C.A

is the only canteen at which one 
can obtain Canadian canned goods 
and biscuits and chocolate. A can 
of fruit costs five francs at 
French stores, a franc and one-half 
at the Y. M. Is that profiteering? 
We buy Players cigarettes, which 
costs 10 cents at home, for 6 cents 
at the Ÿ. M. For our little battery 
canteen we buy goods cheâper from 
the “Y” than from the wholesale 
base canteens with their 5 
discount. -Not

tf
%$u

BERNE" 
throughout tft

CLEMENCEA1

ma-

Derailment 
Near Marysville

l|5 JI f 4 Mr. MHtoi’s Address at the Open Air 
Victory Bond Meeting, Corner

and Bridge Sta. ■ 
The Victory Bonds of 1918 are 

sold in denominations 
up and are repayable In gold with 
interest at 5% per cent by the Do
minion Government 
therefore have the whole wealth of 
Canada as security. i; ,

The purchase price can be paid all 
at once or in payments extending 
over 126 days. That is, a $56 bond 
will cost 39 43-63 cents per day 
for 126 days, so that a $60 bond 
be bought by almost 
is employed. Some may haVe to de-

giï
The following letter appeared In 

The Montreal Gazette day before 
yesterday. As it gives one of the 
most intimate and specialised ac
counts of the work of the Y.M.C.A. 
at the front we reproduce it for the 
benefit of the readers of The Ontario 
in .order that they may have beftfre 
them first-hand evidence and nét 
hearsay as to what Is being done 
with the Y.M.C.A. funds

* e ♦ •♦OfSub. Warfare 
Not Abandoned
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:♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦£ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦
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♦ / ' ■ «
» ERASER ayleswortr ♦
♦ Ontario and Dominion Land ♦
* Surveyor and Civil Engineer *

MADOC, Phone 6. *

PARIS, N< 
speech in the < 
—“Germany st 
which had beei 
of provisioning 
and when exhi 
tion. Conditio 
must come to 1 
hut for human!

Twenty G.T.R. Cars Blocked Traffic 
Yesterday and Today. '

SMf ’’ ..*r

of $50 andis

■ per cent About nine o'clock yesterday mom 
ing a derailment occurred; on the 
Grand Trunk, two miles east Of 
Marysville, as a result of which 
about twenty cars of an eastbound 
freight train left the track. For
tunately nobody wae hurt. There was 
considerable damage to rolling stodk 
and freight. The cause is being in
vestigated today. The track has been
blocked, although this afternoon ttlny themselves to do so. 
is reported that one line is clear.
Last night G.T.R. .through passenger 
traîne were sent over the Canadian 
Northern, but

Purchasers
many mornings ago 

I saw, with my own eyes, hundreds 
of wounded Tommies, 
wounded and whole Fritzie prison
ers, being handed out; by the Y. M. 
tea, biscuits, chocolates^ and cigar
ettes, free gratis. Just a few hun
dred yards from" this spot is a %. 
M., in a district shelled heavily 
When Heinie starts An attack, the 
place is noticeably deserted, but the 
Y.M. men stay right on the job. Of 
late cigarettes have been very 
and smokers have been able

only at the Y.M. They’d give 
two francs a packet if necessary, but 
the Y. M. bring up as big a stock 
as the army will give them 

suner- P°rt for, and sell them cheaper than 
any store. There are Canadian Y. 
M. C. A.’s up in the trenches with 
the infantry giving out hot tea that 
is as welcome as a letter from home, 

present time is acting as 1 understand that In

«y Halts it tor Pur-
pose—Part of Her Bid Foras well as

American Favoroverseas.
The letter also pointedly expresses 
the opinion of the soldier on active 
service in regard to those who 
through ignorance of the facts or 
from other causes have sought to 
block tills grant in Belleville,—

1, *'
London, Nov. 1.—Reports of Ger

man submarines being-"recalled to 
home ports, conpled with

♦can ^ 
everyone who * CREWS OF FI

■ BASEL, Nil 
“Posen,” “Ostfj 
joined the revd 
ed are among tj

FOOD SITUAT

» / compara
tive inactivity on the part of the 
U-boats, are being discussed by tne 
admiralty officers here, 
believed that Germany has aban
doned her submarine warfare.

« Tbe view officially expressed is 
that Germany, in checking the' qp- 
perations of submarines, hopes to 
lend weight to the evidently insp,. _ 
reports 
them.

W *Most me
chanics and even laborers get more 
than 39 cents per hour; with them, 
one

Sir,—So much has already been 
written in refutation of the charge 
preferred against the Canadian Y.
M. C. A, in connection with its work them 
overseas by those whose opinion is 
of most value viz: the boys who are 

' fighting onr battles so creditably, 
that further testimony seem 
fluous. The following extract front 
a letter recently received from my 
son, who has been with the 
Battery since its inception, and who 
at the

It Is not
hour’s ,pay per day wouM pay 

for the bond. '
The proceeds of the Victory Bonds 

will be loaned to Great Britain in 
buying food and war supplies from 
Canada, so that every farmer, eiS

.“«Sir.?- Lel,er »! Sympathy
pects to create a better feeling in France, Oct. 6, 1918. erty or other financial interest in ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ w ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
America by this procedure, and Mra" C" Losee- Canada is more or less dependent on * ♦
doubtless plans to bolgter the wan- Rossmore, Ont. the success of the sale of these bonds I PRANK BAALIM
ing morale of the submarine crews Dear Mrs Losee:—Pleasé accept The more we lend Great Britain the I BARRISTER *by demanding less of them. my deepest «ym»athy In your great more she will be able to bu^’and ♦ Si- ♦

«flow t save out *15°. wAt the Admiralty it Is believed ,OSB" Your brothe> was killed just wiU buy from us. The more she ♦ ANGER, BTC. +
000 worth of eatables free. And yet that if the inactivity continues, most *9 ** battalion advanced to the at- buys from ns the more profit wé will 1 TO LOAN ♦■Süîrissjr r jz, zjz * S-SHr :
cern Naturally, In the eariy days Klven leave, and the boats will be ^eU «PloflW and can assure you There are six classes of persons * dBy Wednesday *
ot the war the “Y” not having had repaired preparatory to the last that he would feel no pain, as death who won’t buy bonds- 1st class__
SH -° f3lrJÜ 8tart6d- Waa on the part of Germany1 w« Instantaneous. Hun sympgteizer” 2nd Ïa^tÎe
all it is today, but I cannot believe One Admiralty officer says; 1 He WM “ a“e «oldier, always smil- person who wants more interest
cÎnld retU[n6d 80ldiers" “If the war continues yon may ex- teg and wiUing and a very brave This class of person Is not onfrhelp-
could truthfully say that the (Jan- fcect the submarine menace to be as man" We are al! raoat ®orry that we ing the enemy but he Is strikine ^

was not doing great, if not greater, by Januarv 3hould 1086 Buch a «p® soldier and Mow at our farming interests he is
' than with which we have as rr wan bnt n will be some consolation throwing hand grenades 

*—Henry Upton, had to deal.” •' , I to you to know that he died in the
! fulfilment of his duty with, his face 
; to the enemy. - , "“V. \

We have buried him in a pleasant 
little cemetery alongside his 
rades and friends near the village of 
Incy.

scarce
D ELLE VILLE ASSAY OF

FICE— Ores and Miner
als of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples eeqj by 
mall or express will receive 
prompt attention. All re
sult* guaranteed. Bleecke? 
and Victoria Avenue», Bast 
Belleville. Phone 8U,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

to buy on other trains the 
passengers were transhipped over 
the G.T.R.

trans- ♦
♦ LONDON, 3 

troller, said tod 
to be serious, n 
said that he col 
tish sacrifice w] 
peoples of Eurj

•*
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦*♦♦

bv — ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
FLORISTS♦

l^ffi^^EM ,, *, ..... JRHRPH . . ■ . , ■■ Bhd first six
despatch rider, Is so much to the days of the present offensive, 
point, however, that it seems only Canadian Y.M.C.A. 
fair to the Y. M. C. A. that what 
he has to say on the subjèct shûuw 
be given publicity. He says :

“We held an indignation meeting 
last

♦*•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ e e
the e

CUT FLOWERS 
In Season

whwding - -

e
♦

FUNERAL e
DEMONS 

A Specialty
e
♦

OolUp , VICT0.. _________  866 ♦
Night Phone 17» ♦concerning a cartoon 

which recently appeared. This was 
a picture of a typical T. M. C. A. 
hut in front of which

♦ ♦ ♦
♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

At least 
day night: A 
maintain thl 
established; 
and provide 
adn soldiers 
loans to Brit 
enable Canaq 
of orders foil 

Monday,] 
greatest day 
rejoiced and I 
us in our rej
responsibility 
the week. Ca 
ea^i of the iJ

H stood a
wounded soldier saying something 
to the effect, T haven’t got a dime'+»dlan Y. M. C. A- 
to buy a free cup of fea,’ and 
pled with. It a tirade on the business 
greed of the “Y,” by a returned eel- Montreal, Oct. 16. 
dler of the early days of the 
Were we sore?? Hanging Is far too
good for whoever put that in. Why AjlSf ^uu _
people who knock things they know fill 11* llOOflflvW 
nothing about is something I can *
not understand. The Y. M. a graft- TqL0C fhonnA
ing concern? Why, I could talk for IvlldF""
hours on the advantages I, person- ______ " James Drysdale, driver tor a Leth-
ally, have derived from the Y. M. Successor to Adjutant Trickey *r fru,U -fa™’ was delivering ba-
during the period I have spent in rivee ,B L ^ Ar- nanas a few days ago when what
France. The gallons of tea, generous ______ b® thought to be a ripe banana drop-
of milk and sugar, and orangeade Adjutant Trickev who $,=,= ped down hls neck- He reached and
that I have had free of charge must charge of the local work of the'Sal” [hrfT |yeU°W and green snake
have cost them something. Recredl vation Army has 7 ^ " three feet lon6. which he held Jp
tion huts, free literature,, circvlat- ronto and Ottawa on the'Red Shield his hand wbile he examined it thor-
lng library, concerts, money ex- campalgh' Owing to the nr oughly. It was a copperhead, whose
change, etc. all have tended to make slckwss it ^s Impossible to t, 2 ia ,nstant death' That the snake

in the cemetery here on Friday af
ternoon last.

\ foxboro
good work in France.”cou-

i»t our busi
ness men, he is pouring poison 
on onr

Large quantities of apples con- Tbe death of Mrs. Robert Coulson 
tlnue to arrive at the evaporator, oecurr®d at Winnipeg on Tuesday, 
where the staff Is working quite °ct" 31 and ber remains will be 
hard. brought here for Interment.

• A large shipment of hogs was Mrs" Touk®r and Clara left on 
made from our station lapt Tuesday ^unday tor a week or two visit with 
though the price was the lowest paid in Campbell ford and vicinity,
for a long period v Mr- Earl Prentice has been ill for

Mrs. David Russell is improving the Ia8t few 
after spending some weeks In Belle- spee<*y recovery and return to busi 

— - v nesb.

gas)
manufactoripÿ, turning the 

machine guns on our mechanics and 
laborers. He is choking our boys in 
the trenches—all for a half 
per cent, more interest, 
the person who would

war. Flirts With 
Sudden Death

corn er one 
3rd class—

u h sooner put 
Jnoney in fancy clothes, automobiles 
and other unnecessary expenditures 
than buy bonds.

Again assuring 
pathy, believe me

much sym-r days. We hope for his
Yours very truly.

Fred J. North, Lieut. 4th class—the pa- ville hospital
Many loa'ds of apples pass through

our village dally going to the cider °* bran and shorts for Mr. John 
mill at Halloway Shaw on Saturday last. The needs in

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Empson are thls line are greater than the supply 
confined to the house with an at- A number from here 
tack of influenza. It has not.been se- nortb country in search for 
vere in our village but the churches 

every etnd school will be closed for a week 
room, or over-eat- or more yet. 

a Chinese restaurant. 6th 
class—the thoughtless ones.

cifist, the non-resister and 
tious objector. TMs class of people 
brought the war on. us and theV 
wpuld sooner see us lose than give 
any help to win the war. 5th class 
—the person who can’t pay 39 
per day for 126 days, 
young men spend that much 
night in the pool 
ing In

Jack McCullough unloaded a carconscien-

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Andrews, 
26 Octavia street, deeire to express 
their sincere appreciation of the 
kindness and sympathy of their 
friends during the" nines and at the 
time of the death of their son Arm
strong Alexander Andrews.

are in the 
game.
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